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11:00:18      attack on Pearl harbor  <WWII Japanese newsreel>                                  [sound-Japanese]
11:00:52      map showing attack on Japan
11:01:43      airplanes in formation in sky
11:01:55      U.S. battleships at sea
11:02:16      map of Pearl harbor showing areas of attack
11:03:15      Japanese battleship at sea, sailors shipboard,
                    Japanese aircraft carrier, airplanes being prepared, pilots being briefed,
                    many airplanes taking off, formation of airplanes in sky, view from plane
                    over clouds, AERIALS of bombers in sky, AERIALS of bombings;
                    graphics depicting U.S. losses, Japanese officer reading speech
11:07:01      photos showing targets which were hit
11:09:15      U.S. battleships at sea
11:09:43      LS battleship in flames
-11:10:16     airplanes in sky

11:10:20      battleships at sea                                                                                       [silent]
-11:13:05     bombers flying over
                    LS explosions and fire on ship

11:13:11      burning battleship,                                                                                    [silent]
                    firefighters at work,
                    various views of fires
11:14:03      U.S. troops near wreckage on ground,
                    wounded being carried away
11:14:26      LS wrecked ship, destroyed factory hall or hangar,
                    more burning ships, U.S. battleship, officers
                    shipboard, bombers in sky, silhouette of soldiers carrying
                    stretcher against mountains at dusk, burning building,
                    street scene - cars by, army trucks by, building, street scene
                    with cars, buses, tanks, mountains in background, group of
                    Japanese children toward camera, road in village - children
                    walking by, view of houses at beach, ocean in background,
-11:23:46     village, U.S. sailors looking at ocean, mountains in background

11:23:48      battleship being blown up,
-11:24:12     fires
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11:24:30      “Air Attacks Over Hawaii”
                    (12/08/1941) - map showing Pearl Harbor etc.                                         [sound-English]
                    U.S. battleships and carriers at sea, Japanese pilots being briefed,             <partially same
                    pilots rushing to airplanes, many airplanes taking off, air formation           footage as at head>
                    in sky, view from airplane over clouds, AERIAL of airplanes in sky
11:26:13     on track: “U.S. Pacific Fleet Annihilated..”, AERIAL of bombings,
                    graphic depicting American war losses, formation of
-11:28:13     airplanes in sky, battleships at sea

11:28:31      ...And Then Japan!   “The March Of Time - Vol. 9 #13”                          [sound-English]
                    [20th Century Fox/RCA]    <anti-Japanese newsreel>
                    - LS snow covered mountain (Mount Fuji?), Japanese women in
                    Kimonos playing string instruments, singing, Japanese man in
                    traditional clothes in garden, silhouette of Japanese soldiers at night
                    at fence, silhouette of man on knees being shot in head <staged>
11:29:54      radio towers
11:29:57      English subtitles superimposed over several Japanese radio announcers
                    at microphone, speaking, ocean waves, radio towers, American radio
                    technicians: “The American Airmen Who Treacherously And Inhumanly
                    Bombed Japanese Cities Have Made A Full Confession Of Their Guilt,
                    After Being Questioned By Military Authorities. They Had Wantonly
                    Attacked Innocent Civilians, Schools And Hospitals. And Were Condemned
                    For Their Crime. A Certain Number Have Already Been Executed.”
11:30:13      interior of American Radio Listening Post, Americans listening to
                    Japanese propaganda, men with headphones, technicians
11:30:58      bombers in sky, AERIAL of city, bombs being dropped, battleship
                    explosion, fire, destroyed plane, U.S. battleship, battle action  at sea,
                    gunfire etc., LS U.S. soldiers across snow covered terrain in mountains
11:32:07      New Guinea - U.S. troops through jungle, CU soldier through jungle,
                    at guns, dead Japanese, Japanese soldiers over man-held bridge,
                    U.S. bomber landing,
                    Homefront - man and woman talking over fence in backyard,
                    talking about man’s son at front, woman saying that she hopes he
                    shoots down as many Japanese as possible etc. <staged>
11:34:02      Churchill speaking about defeat of Germany and Japan, audience clapping
11:34:31      High Military Council of the United Nations in session
11:34:44      globe showing Allied troop movements toward Japan and
                    explaining strategy for invasion of Japan
11:36:29      “Though It Is A Settled Policy Of The United Nations To Defeat
                    First Hitler And Then Japan, Many Experts Believe That Japan Will
                    Be By Far The Most Formidable Enemy.”
                    - former U.S. Ambassador Joseph C. Grew at desk, CU book:
                    Report From Tokyo written by him, Grew speaking: “...Japanese
                    Will Never Crack, Will Never Surrender. They Have Got To Be
-11:37:55     Beaten Until They Know They Are Beaten...”


